American Army of the United Colonies
November 1775

Army in Massachusetts: General George Washington

Frye's (Massachusetts) Regiment (21/32/2/276)¹
Pennsylvania Rifle Regiment (25/29/4/303)
3rd New Hampshire Regiment (20/36/4/354)
Learned's (Massachusetts) Regiment (32/60/5/336)
Nixon's (Massachusetts) Regiment (16/37/4/210)
1st New Hampshire Regiment (21/44/4/265)
J. Brewer's (Massachusetts) Regiment (19/32/3/152)
Fellow's (Massachusetts) Regiment (31/59/5/293)
D. Brewer's (Massachusetts) Regiment (24/58/2/315)
Prescott's (Massachusetts) Regiment (19/54/3/311)
2nd New Hampshire Regiment (16/27/5/316)
1st Rhode Island Regiment (10/29/2/237)
6th Connecticut Regiment (22/69/3/428)
2nd Rhode Island Regiment (20/33/4/238)
3rd Rhode Island Regiment (16/19/2/234)
Cotton's (Massachusetts) Regiment (31/60/5/364)
Little's (Massachusetts) Regiment (22/26/5/280)
Danielson's (Massachusetts) Regiment (31/60/4/268)
Mansfield's (Massachusetts) Regiment (16/37/5/247)
Read's (Massachusetts) Regiment (20/45/4/331)
Glover's (Massachusetts) Regiment (16/32/2/196)
Walker's (Massachusetts) Regiment (23/43/5/315)
Whitcomb's (Massachusetts) Regiment (36/59/5/298)
Doolittle's (Massachusetts) Regiment (36/59/5/298)
Woodbridge's (Massachusetts) Regiment (24/37/4/279)
Paterson's (Massachusetts) Regiment (23/53/3/265)
Bridge's (Massachusetts) Regiment (23/40/2/280)
Sargent's (Massachusetts) Regiment (24/56/5/268)
8th Connecticut (Massachusetts) Regiment (26/73/5/310)
Scammon's (Massachusetts) Regiment (26/52/5/347)
Phinney's (Massachusetts) Regiment (15/41/2/268)
Ward's (Massachusetts) Regiment (21/55/1/331)
2nd Connecticut Regiment (22/65/5/339)
3rd Connecticut Regiment (25/48/5/416)
Thomas' (Massachusetts) Regiment (23/47/5/272)
Heath's (Massachusetts) Regiment (33/60/4/290)
Gardner's (Massachusetts) Regiment (17/40/4/256)
Gerrish's (Massachusetts) Regiment (26/58/3/441)
7th Connecticut Regiment (35/68/5/392)
4 Cos of Maryland & Virginia Riflemen (12/17/0/215)
6 cos, 2 from 4th Connecticut Regiment (19/36/0/394)
United Colonies Artillery (40/144/11/218)
Rhode Island Artillery Company (4/14/1/64)
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¹ Numbers are officers, NCOs, staff officers, and rank & file present under arms.